pitch and poster competition 2019

October 10, 2019 | 1-4 p.m.
OSU Student Union Outdoor Amphitheater

$8,500 TOTAL prize money
Open to ALL students

Pick a track, create a poster, and present your 90-second pitch of your business idea to receive valuable feedback and a chance to win prize money!

Three tracks to choose from:

1. SOCIAL
   Develop, fund, and implement solutions to social, cultural or environmental issues.

2. HIPSTER/HACKER
   Change the world by developing new products in a STEM field or launch novel ideas via apps or web-based software.

3. HUSTLER
   Selling physical products, food, or retail in an innovative way.

Register by October 1 at 5:00 PM at http://bit.ly/2019PitchandPoster or email riata@okstate.edu for more information.